Am. Sub. H.B. 166
As Passed by the Senate
LOCCD44

moved to amend as follows:

1. In line 10774, delete "sixteen" and insert "seventeen"
2. In line 10775, delete "sixteen" and insert "seventeen"
3. In line 84515, delete "$54,500,000 $54,500,000" and insert "$55,250,000 $55,250,000"
4. In line 84517, add $750,000 to each fiscal year
5. In line 84554, add $750,000 to each fiscal year

The motion was ______ agreed to.

SYNOPSIS

County recorder fees

R.C. 317.32

Changes the Senate provision that increases the base fee and housing trust fund fee charged for recording and indexing the first two pages of an instrument. The Senate provision increased the fees by $2 each, while the amendment increases the fees by $3 each, thereby increasing the total fee from $28 (current law) to $34 for the first two pages (the total amount is $32 in the Senate-passed provision).
Development Services Agency

Section 259.10

Increases appropriations by $750,000 in each of FY 2020 and FY 2021 for Low- and Moderate-Income Housing Trust Fund (Fund 6460) line item 195638, Low- and Moderate-Income Housing Programs, so that appropriations to the line item total $55,250,000 in each fiscal year.